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Alex Grasu, DPT

Jaffe Sports Medicine welcomes a new physical therapist to its Naples,

FL staff.

NAPLES, FL, USA, September 11, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Jaffe

Sports Medicine is welcoming an additional physical therapist to

its Naples, FL staff. Alex Grasu, DPT joins the Naples physical

therapy practice, and is looking forward to helping patients on

their road to recovery.

Jaffe Sports Medicine patients in Naples will be seeing a new face

around the practice as Alex Grasu, DPT joins the team. Grasu is a

Baltimore native who attended school at the University of the

Sciences in Philadelphia where he completed an accelerated

physical therapy program. He earned his Doctorate in Physical

Therapy in 2014, and is looking forward to making his home and

building his career in Naples, Florida.

Grasu feels that his journey into the role of a physical therapist, in particular to the field of sports

medicine, is due to his exposure to sports as a child – and his subsequent injuries.

"I need to thank my family and my constant exposure to sports for why I decided to become a

Physical Therapist. Growing up I was able to play several sports (soccer, tennis, baseball),

resulting in injuries along with exposure to the rehabilitation process which peaked my interest

for helping other individuals. I look forward to learning and spending my time helping my

patients in sunny Southwest Florida,” Grasu explained.

Because the doctors at Jaffe Sports Medicine (http://jaffesportsmedicine.com ) are board

certified physicians, patients do not need referrals to schedule appointments. The team can

perform diagnostic tests, establish comprehensive treatment programs, and even order MRIs

and other scans as needed in order to properly treat the patients they serve. 

"We’re very excited to have Alex join our team. His enthusiasm for the field and passion for

helping others is a perfect match for the type of treatment our patients need to help them meet

their goals for healing and recovery,” Dr. Peter Jaffe of Jaffe Sports Medicine said.
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Patients who come to the Naples physical therapy practice are not all sports injury cases. Jaffe

Sports Medicine treats a wide range of injuries resulting from auto accidents, diseases and

physical conditions, and post-surgical conditioning in addition to sports injuries. 

The Jaffe Sports Medicine Naples offers more than physical therapy by offering a pain

management component to the treatment. The staff understands that the two treatments often

work hand in hand and that healing is rarely a one dimensional process.

Anyone struggling with pain and/or motion issues resulting from injuries, accidents, medical

conditions, or surgeries should call the downtown location at 239-331-8551 or the North Naples

Veterans Park location at 239-254-7778 to schedule an evaluation. To learn more about pain

management and physical therapy treatment and procedures offered in Naples, FL, visit their

website at http://jaffesportsmedicine.com/.
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